Abstract. By taking ring main unit(RMU) as a research object, this work calculates the grades of evaluating the healthy running state of RMUs, constructs the evaluation indexes system, measures the weights of state variables and finally determine comprehensive evaluated results. The modeling the characteristics of healthy running status of RMU is of significance to power distribution management.
Introduction
RMU serves as an electric switch and is a combined electrical apparatus. It is able to integrate circuit breakers, load switch, contactors, disconnectors, fuses, transformers, arresters, capacitors, bus and multiple corresponding devices with functions including measurement, control, monitoring and diagnosing, signal devices, interlocking devices and communication systems into a rectangle box with metal package. Whether RMU can run in a healthy way affects the reliability for the safety of power distribution network, the running state of RMU therefore needs to be researched [1] .
At first, this research constructs an overall evaluation frame of assessing the running state of RMU; second, the weights of various state indexes are solved using maximum eigenvalue based on expert evaluation; lastly, a fuzzy evaluation method is used to determine the membership function by using an approach combining a triangle and a semi-trapezoid. And then, grey correlation is introduced to evaluate the final running state of RMU.
The Establishment of an Index System for Evaluating the Healthy Characteristics of RMU
To comprehensively assess the accuracy of the healthy state of RMU, state variables reflecting running state of RMU need to be accurately monitored. In addition, based on the operability of the state evaluation, a state variables set consisting of testing, running and inspection is formed to build an index system of assessing the running state of RMU. The evaluation index system is classified into two grades: the indexes of two grades represent state variables: Body consisting of DC resistance, insulation resistance, temperature rise of conductive connection point, discharge sound and SF6 meter indication; Attachment consisting of insulation resistance filthy completion and gel; Operating system including insulation resistance, switching operations coupling function, five anti-function and auxiliary; Identification including completion.
The Determination of State Variables in the Evaluation
This patent uses the principles of analytical hierarchy process to judge the important relationship between two elements in a same layer according to 1~9 scales of matrices, as displayed in Table 1 , the matrix judged is consequently solved [2] . Through the comparison between first grade indexes and different indexes show, the matrices and weight vectors judged based on first grade indexes are listed in Table 1 . Similarly, the second grade matrix of evaluation for each first grade index is built based expert evaluation. Then the weights of corresponding state variables for different parts can be calculated using maximum eigenvalue, as demonstrated in Table 2 . 
The Establishment of an Evaluation Set
In this research, the states of RMU is classified into five states, which are "Excellent", "Good", "Questioned ", "Abnormal ", and "Dangerous". The fuzzy evaluation set determined, V={Excellent, Good, Questioned, Abnormal, Dangerous}. Among them, "Serious" state: 0~60, "Abnormal" state: 60~70, "Alert": 70~80, "Excellent": 80~90 and "Excellent": 90~100 are set. "Excellent" state indicates RMU runs stably and all sate variables fit evaluation standards or have no outliers ; "Good" refers to that RMU runs in a normal way or some of individual parameters show a slight decreasing reliability, however it remains far less than outlier; "Alert" shows that several state variables of RMU do not agree with evaluation standard, but the running of RMU is not affected; "Abnormal " refers to that state variables of RMU approximate to or reach the outliers in regulation; "Dangerous" is that the state variables of RMU significantly exceed the outlier or seriously abnormally, which indicates accidents may occur to running RMU at any time [3] .
The Quantitative Processing of the Evaluated Data for State Variables
As the state indexes evaluated for RMU have features including diverse units, magnitude orders, dimensions, and attribute orientations, a unified measurement scale needs to be used to quantify the running state variables of RMU, that is to say, these indexes have to be standardized. A hundred-mark system method is regarded to be directly effective in the quantifying processing. Aiming at the deterioration degree of each state index, the grade from 0 to 100 is scored, while 60 is used as dangerous threshold and 100 is the maximum mark.
The running state indexes of RMU are classified into qualitative and quantitative indexes. For qualitative indexes, the scores are quantified using an expert evaluation method. For quantitative indexes, segmental linear functions are employed to quantify the scores based on the Power Distribution Maintenance Instruction of China State Grid and national standard of product output [4] . The greater the scores, the higher the healthy running state of RMU.
The Determination of Membership Function and the Matrix of Membership Degree
The determination of the matrix of membership degree is an essential factor in evaluation. The matrix of membership degree for RMU reflect the membership degrees of various state variables to each evaluation set, while the membership degree is determined by membership functions [5] . The membership function integrating a triangle and a trapezoid in this research is easy to be calculated and its accuracy shows little difference compared to complex membership functions [6] .The concrete functions are illustrated in Figure 2 . 
The Final State of RMU Evaluated Based on a Grey Correlation Theory
The basic idea of grey correlation degree is to quantitatively judge the correlation degree according to the similarity of curves [7] . By introducing grey correlation theory into fuzzy evaluation, the error of membership degree principle can be overcome. The reference data array is assumed to be {X0}，and the data array to be compared is {Xi}, we obtain
Mmin is the minimum error between two grades of indexes, Mmax indicates the maximum error between two grades of indexes.
The correlation degree is
The five reference data arrays used in this research correspond to the distinctly evaluated vectors of five different states: "Excellent" state : [ 
The Analysis of Examples
This research uses the test and inspection data of the low-voltage switchgear for the substation in the northern gate of Dongcheng branch of Guilin power supply bureau in Guangxi Province as examples to calculate the corresponding correlation degrees of different final running states. The insulation resistance of the switchgear is converted to be 350 MΩ at 20℃, the direct current resistance of main circuit meets the design requirements, the relative temperature difference of conductive joints is 9K, and the temperature of the joints is 70℃. Meanwhile, no abnormal sound of discharging is found and barometer is found in standard range; in addition, the insulation resistance of the accessories is converted to be 20℃, and first and secondary insulation resistances are 1100 and 12 MΩ respectively. Slight contamination and little damage are found on the surface of insulation parts; the temperature and humidity controller and heater are shown to run in a normal way. The insulation resistance of the operation system and control circuit is 2.5 MΩ, while opening/closing control and intertripping run in a normal way. Five-prevention functions and auxiliary switch also run stably. The appearance of an underground service conductor for auxiliary parts satisfies design demands, while ground resistance is 3Ω，electric display, and instruments both indicates the "Normal" state, having slightly damaged marks.
The state variables of different parts can be obtained based on the real healthy running states of the low-voltage switchgear as follows: The final overall evaluation result is:[0.9669,0.0369,0,0,0]. By clearly evaluation, the correlation degrees of four different states with "Excellent" state and "Good" are 0.9669 and 0.0369 respectively. The correlation degree of "Questioned", "Abnormal" and "Dangerous" is solved to be 0. Hence, it is believed that the state of RMU is "Excellent".
